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Abstract
The subsector of pulp and paper presented in 2013 an electric power consumption of 9.3% of electricity 
consumption in the industrial sector in Brazil. It experienced a significant growth of production in the last 20 
years, exceeding 160%, and their consumption of electricity increased by 130%, reaching the level of 
19,594GWh. Due to its characteristics, with a known structure and production processes, and its importance in 
the country's industrial sector, this subsector was selected for study in this paper, to evaluate the behavior of its 
long-term annual electricity demand, at the horizon of 20 years ahead, in energy efficiency scenarios through 
bottom-up approach. This approach is data intensive and requires data with good quality; it consists of a 
hierarchical structure that enables to check how specific actions can affect the results at each level and its effect 
on higher levels.
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1. Introduction
The annual projection of long-term electricity consumption is very important for planning and development 
of a country or region. This information is very important in decision making for companies and organizations 
operating in the planning of power systems.
Models have been used to make such projections, using different techniques, statistics [1-2], computational 
intelligence [3], combination of different techniques [4], to name but a few. On some models, the 
decomposition of the main variable in appropriate components is made, which are analyzed individually and 
then aggregated to return to the main variable [5-6]. For example, in a region that can be divided into sub-
regions, their energy demand could be decomposed by the energy demands of each sub-region; these sub-
regional energy demands would then be analyzed and the projection of energy demand in the region resulting 
from the aggregation of individual projections of sub-region demand [5-6]. This decomposition of variables can 
be made at various levels.
Observing whether a variable is decomposed into components or not, two treatment approaches can be 
identified, called bottom-up and top-down [1,5-7]. Modeling top-down treats the variables of interest as whole,
providing direct results for these variables. In the bottom-up model, the variables of interest are separated into 
components, for which a treatment is applied, and the results from these components are then accumulated to 
compose the variables of interest.
In comparing these two types of modeling, it is observed that the top-down uses a smaller amount of data to 
achieve the results, however, the interpretation of the influence of some external agents in such results is less 
explicit. Already the bottom-up allows a better interpretation of the influence of external factors in the results at 
the expense of a larger amount of data. The modeling bottom-up, therefore, is data intensive and requires data 
with good quality; increasing the number of detail levels increases its complexity [ 2].
The aim of this work is to apply the modeling bottom-up in the industrial subsector of pulp and paper in 
Brazil and evaluate the behavior of its long-term annual electricity demand by the year 2035, in energy 
efficiency scenarios.
1.1. The Brazilian Subsector of Pulp and Paper
The industrial sector accounted for 40.7% of electricity consumption in Brazil in 2013, reaching a value of 
210,193GWh[8]. It is divided into eleven subsectors according to the activity performed, considered the 
National Energy Balance (BEN), according to the Company rating of Energy Planning (EPE): pig-iron and 
steel, non-ferrous metals and other metallurgical, pulp and paper, chemical, foods and beverages, cement, iron-
alloys, mining and pelletization, textiles, ceramics, other industries [ 8].
The paper and pulp subsector presented in 2013 an electric power consumption of 9.3% of the electricity 
consumption of the entire Brazilian industrial sector. It experienced a significant growth of production, 162%, 
from 1991 to 2013 [9]. It is currently ranked among the top ten world producers of pulp and paper [9] and 
played an important role in the Brazilian economy in 2013, both in terms of GDP (0.33%) and the value added 
of industry (1.8 %) [8]. In the same period, the consumption of electricity increased by 130%[8], reaching 
19,594GWh.In Fig. 1, it is presented the evolution of the electricity consumption of pulp and paper sub-sector 
in Brazil (Fig. 1a) and the specific consumption of electricity (Fig. 1b). Fig. 1b shows that the specific 
consumption of electricity has oscillated over time, but it is falling which points the use of other energy fonts in 
production.
Due to its characteristics, with a known structure, defined production processes and importance in the 
industrial sector, the pulp and paper subsector was selected for study in this paper, using bottom-up approach of 
its electricity demand considering long scenarios time frame.
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Fig.1.Evolution of electricity consumption (a) and specific electricity consumption (b) of the pulp and paper industry.
2. Bottom-up Methodology
The bottom-up approach is used in energy system analysis since 1980 [10-11]. This approach was 
introduced in the European electricity sector, and particularly in Germany, generating great results of energy 
efficiency that can be seen in [5-6].
As mentioned, the modeling bottom-up consists of a hierarchical structure, where levels are treated 
independently, and the results of lower levels are aggregated to produce the result of the higher level [7]. This 
hierarchy allows seeing how specific actions can affect the results at each level and its effect on higher levels.
This approach was applied in all European Union generating satisfactory results in energy planning, using 
the FORECAST software developed by Fraunhofer Institute, in Germany. The study presented in this paper 
also used FORECAST-Industry following the structure of a hierarchical model.
2.1. Hierarchical Structure Model for the industrial sector
Fig. 2 illustrates in a simplified way the hierarchical structure adopted in the software FORECAST-Industry.
The highest level, level 1, represents the entire industrial sector. At level 2, are the various subsectors that 
make up this sector, classified according to the energy balance of the country. Level 3 is the lowest level and it 
depicts the production processes employed in each subsector. Specific actions are related to energy efficiency 
measures, employed technologies and policies for reducing energy demand.
It is noticed that it is necessary to know the operation of a sub-sector, to reach their processes. The hierarchy 
of the bottom-up modeling is flexible, allowing subsectors are initially represented by only one process, 
corresponding to all the sub-sector, when there is no the necessary informations of all its processes. As other 
processes are identified, they will be inserted in the subsector to refining it [7].
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Fig.2. Simplified diagram of hierarchical levels of Forecast-Industry.
2.2. Application to subsectors of the industry
The software requires for its application a significant amount of information from both the subsector and its
processes to feed its data entry.
In the case of the pulp and paper industry it must identify existing production processes, energy efficiency 
measures adopted with the technologies employed, the used energy sources. It is also necessary the energy 
demand of each of these sources in GJ and the projection of the value added up to the forecast horizon. An 
important fact in modeling is that to obtain the long-term electricity consumption using the software we must 
first make the projected production of each process. In our study, we adopt an exponential smoothing model 
[ 12] to make predictions.
Regarding processes, are required also the annual forecast of its production in tons by the forecast horizon, 
the specific consumption (SEC) for fuel and electricity and emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) conditions. 
Table 1 and Table 2 illustrate an example with necessary data.
Table 1.Example of subsector information.
Subsector Observations Forecasting
year 1 2 .  .  . y-1 y y+1 y+2 .  .  . yf
Value added vasi,1 vasi,2 .  .  . vasi,y-1 vasi,y vâsi,y+1 vâsi,y+2 .  .  . vâsi.yf
Energy demand
Energy carrier F1 whsi,f1,1 whsi,f1,2 .  .  . whsi,f1,y-1 whsi,f1,y
Energy carrier F2 whsi,f2,1 whsi,f2,2 .  .  . whsi,f2,y-1 whsi,f2,y
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Specific action D
SECTOR
.  .  .Subsector 1 Subsector i Subsector n
Process 1 Process j Process m
.  .  .
Specific action E
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Table 2.Example of processes information.
Subsector Production
(ton)
Observations Forecasting
S Process year 1 2 .  .  . y-1 y y+1 y+2 .  .  . yf
P1 prsi,p1,1 prsi,p1,2 .  .  . prsi,p1,y-1 prsi,p1,y prsi,p1,y+1 prsi,p1,y+2 .  .  . prsi.p1,yf
Pj prsi,pj,1 prsi,pj,2 .  .  . prsi,pj,y-1 prsi,pj,y prsi,pj,y+1 prsi,pj,y+2 .  .  . prsi.pj,yf
Pm prsi,pm,1 prsi,pm,2 .  .  . prsi,pm,y-1 prsi,pm,y prsi,pm,y+1 prsi,pm,y+2 .  .  . prsi.pm,yf
SEC (GJ/ton) Fuel
Process C1 C2 C3 C4 Elet
P1 secsi,p1,c1 secsi,p1,c2 secsi,p1,c3 secsi,p1,c4 secsi,p1,el
Pj secsi,pj,c1 secsi,pj,c2 secsi,pj,c3 secsi,pj,c4 secsi,pj,el
Pm secsi,pm,c1 secsi,pm,c2 secsi,pm,c3 secsi,pm,c4 secsi,pm,el
With this information feeding the input data of software, the results can be analyzed for technology diffusion 
scenarios considered.
The Fig. 3 shows the evolution of industrial production of pulp and paper, and its four processes, chemical 
pulp, mechanical pulp, recovered pulp and paper. These processes were defined by [ 5].
Fig.3.Evolution of industry production of paper and pulp, and its processes.
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2.3. Scenario definition
Taking into account possible alternatives in the future, long-term scenarios are constructed where 
assumptions are made on their parameters. In the analysis of these scenarios, they are compared with each other, 
what allows to learn about the potential impact of various assumptions and developments [5]. In this work, 
technology diffusion was considered as the future alternatives.
The technology diffusion is associated with energy efficiency measures (EEM) that can be applied in 
industry. Four diffusion scenarios were considered: the frozen diffusion has a greater demand because it was 
not considered any energy efficiency measure; diffusion autonomous presents a slightly lower demand because 
it was used few measures; the cost shows great progress in reducing the demand; and the maximum presents 
the greatest reduction in demand that can be achieved considering all the efficiency measures adopted. In [5, 11]
it can be checked details on the technologies diffusion.
3. Results
The results of long-term electricity consumption of subsector of pulp and paper considering various 
scenarios will be presented in two stages. First it will be shown the long-term forecasting (until 2035) 
electricity consumption of this subsector. Next it will be shown the behavior of electricity consumption of each 
process.
Fig. 4 shows the evolution of long-term electricity consumption from energy efficiency measures of the 
subsector. In the scenario of frozen efficiency, which does not include energy efficiency improvements, the 
electricity consumption of pulp and paper subsector would increase by about 55% from 2010 to 2035. But, 
when applied all the energy efficiency measures the increase is about 5%. Table 3 shows the percentage 
increase in electricity consumption from 2010 to 2035 to each scenario.
Fig.4.Evolution of electricity consumption (GJ) through the use of energy efficiency measures of the subsector.
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Table 3. Percentage increase electricity consumption of pulp and paper industry from 2010 to 2035.
Year 2020 2035
Frozen diffusion 40% 69%
Autonomous diffusion 31% 55%
Cost diffusion 18% 23%
Maximum diffusion 2% 5%
The processes of pulp and paper subsector show different behaviors in the long-term electricity consumption 
scenarios (Fig. 5). Table 4shows that paper and recovered paper processes have smaller reduction of electricity 
consumption compared with other processes.
The mechanical pulp process showed the best results for all scenarios compared to other processes, followed 
by the chemical pulp process. It obtained a reduction of 38% when applied the maximum technological 
diffusion compared to frozen diffusion.
Fig.5. Evolution electricity consumption (GJ) of each process of the Brazilian pulp and paper industry.
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Table 4.Percentage increase electricity consumption of pulp and paper industry processes from 2010 to 2035.
Paper Chemical pulp Mechanical pulp Recovered paper
Year 2020       2035 2020       2035 2020       2035 2020       2035
Frozen diffusion 80%        109% 24%        48% 15%         22% 24%        46%
Autonomous diffusion 78%        104% 12%        34% 13%         19% 23%        45%
Cost diffusion 75%         92% 3%          11% 1%            1% 22%        42%
Maximum diffusion 73%         84% 0,7%       1% 0,8%         0,9% 22%        41%
4. Conclusion
This paper presented an analysis, according to technology diffusion scenarios, of long-term projection of the 
electricity demand of the Brazilian subsector of paper and pulp.
For this analysis, an approach of bottom-up type was used which allowed evaluate the effect of specific 
actions to the processes in their results and in the subsector. It was used the FORECAST software developed by 
Fraunhofer Institute, that has the structure of a hierarchical model.
Data collection with the necessary information for this subsector to Brazil was a task that required a great 
effort and considerable time in obtaining and consolidation, especially in the initial fill and organization charts. 
In this sense, research was carried out on official Brazilian sources. German data were used to complete the 
above input values as required.
Our study was based on the same approach used in [5-6], then some assumptions of the same German 
subsector were considered; the energy efficiency measures, diffusion types, were obtained from [5-6].
The study showed that this methodology can contribute to the planning of the subsector of pulp and paper, 
as can be used for any industrial sector. Even with the uncertainty of the analyzed scenarios and developed 
forecasts, we can conclude that the electricity consumption of this subsector will continue to grow. So the 
implementation of energy efficiency measures policies to ensure sustainability is highly recommended.
The results showed a 60% increase in electricity consumption in the paper and pulp industry in Brazil by 
2035 without considering the energy efficiency measures. 
The paper and recovered paper processes should be studied in more detail since they did not present 
economy in the long-term electricity consumption. Energy efficiency measures had small effects in reducing 
electricity consumption of these processes. These energy efficiency measures were effective in reducing the 
electricity consumption of mechanical and chemical pulp processes.
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